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GREAT SPECIAL
OFFER of

KONGO KOLA KURE
The Safe and Swift Nerve Nourisher and Blood Builder,

li UOTTLISS for .-- SfSUr

What KOLA Is and What It Does
KONGO KOLA KURE is both a wonder and a wonder worker. As a

tonic for mind and body, brain, heart, nerves and muecles, it is the latest and
hicrhest triumph of medical and chemical science. It is the GREATEST
TONIC the world has ever known. It is endorsed and prescribed by the most
eminent physicians, and the medical journals are filled with the reports of the
marvelous results of It use.

It is prepared from the African Kola Nut, which the native prize more
than gold, and in some reeion worship as a god oa account of the strength and
courage it gives them. They have used it for ages, but it has only recently
been introduced In civilized lands.

It la a POWERFUL STIMULANT WITH NO REACTIONARY EF-
FECTS. It i an energizing nerve food. It acts swiftly and surely on heart,
stomach, liver and kidneys. It gives strength for the highest mental and phy-
sical exertion and prevents any sense of fatigue afterwards.

It gives restful and refreshing sleep at night; bright and fruitful activity
throughout the day.

To teachers, editors, clergymen, lawyers and other brain workers, under
any unusual pressure of labor, it is a heaven-sen- t boon.

It is a valuable remedy for Nerve Weakness and Exhaustion, Neuralgia,
Heart Failure and Irregularity, "Tobacco Heart," Kidney and Bladder Ail-
ments, Liver Trouble, Uilllousness, Malaria, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Headache,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Constipation, Rheumatism, and it completely removes the
depressing and distressing effects of the Grippe.

For the tired, overworked women whose nerves are unstrung by the thou-
sand annoying worries of the household this wonderful tonic will prove a price-
less boon.

It Is carefully compounded with Celery, the great nervine, and is a true
nerve nourisher and blood builder.

It Is especially adapted to run-dow- n nervous systems. It feeds the nerves,
enriches the blood, beautifies the skin, regulates the bowels, increases the appe-
tite and drives out disease by toning up the entire system.as a guarantee, we return tne money paid by the person who uses Kongo
Kala Kure and is not benefited thereby.

Put up in large bottles. Price $1.00 per bottle.
For the next 30 days we make a special offer of 85 cents per bottle, or 3 bot-

tles for $2.00 pre paid. Three bottles are sufficient to elve permanent relief in
all ordinary cases, and one bottle gives decided benefit.

KOLABAC.
This is a stronger preparation of Kolo, in tablet form, for those who wish

to quit the use of tobacco. KOLA-BA- C gradually displaces tobacco by destroy-
ing a desire for it, and in time creating a distaste for it. It counteracts the
deadly poison of nicotine, and cures the dread desire known as the "Tobacco
Heart." In boxes, 50 cents each. For
Address,

KOLA.
MONADNOCK BLOCK,

WORK FOR FALL AND
. We wilt give rmOO to anyone who will ell within the next

inree months art) copies of "Talks
ine most popular nooks ever published. Over LAWO copies alreHCty
gold. AkciiUi Hell from 10 to la copies a day. Beautifully illustrated.
Freight paid and credit given. Complete canvassing outfit and full
Information 36 cents.

$100.00 BICYCLE GIVEN
to anyone who will Mil 75 Mole. In two months. TV will clvmn
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Thi'r th Craii.l avenue -- an at-

tempt at a tii' ImiilrvarJ and In

ihT a r condition. Tln-- a the
avor, too. of the it.aniif.K'turtnK ton.

M Ihr tlrtillt lli:ltl' Mayaxlni. Tl."
Mrci'ta t niai!i my way ti rmd
ralhcr dirty and imlntcrciUliiR. Not

tcry acvfii.l'l rithr im the now,
.l ini Ki)iiarri, rlos to tilt' lii'ti I. h'ic
th luitiv. wrre fcitllnir, tr)ln? to liul-",a-

th 1'arihlium. The glory of th
llace, our did friend the. cathedral, con-

trives to hide tlhelf in the IiiokI ul

way. In nearly every town th
lowers r hlre are iila dillher-Itel- y

se nilis thetnwdvea. You an-l-

uluit tin-i- out. Here you could not
Pud ttii'in, even on looking hard, ll In

f course, a nolde, ovrrpnwcrluK thltiR
vain to jiialm- - und Idle to condemn.

rclhdicd nun h the bUhop'a palace and
Its f.iir cardena and that quaint lu ll k

tulldinic In tho close, very
and piquant. Hut within how

tioldo and uperb!-th- c flr.it Rlance
'.aMnjt In the whole Inlerior. Some-

thing novel alwtiyn Htrike joii on every
fresh visit to rinli plueea and on Ihlti
jceasion I wan Impressed by (he aense
9f Its bring richly and vurliMly d,

ns It were. Here there were

;oiupaitiiieiit framed off with line
trass and iron grille, paintlnga, mar-l)- U

pillars and the rent. I once heard a
wins here hetlmea of an ordinary
ntornine, when the enthedrnl wpa
rhown at Its proper function. It was a
dramatic nlht, the hnnext natives
Icattcrcd about the general ntlllnena.
he devout air. Some of the violet-tape- d

canon were In the superbly
yarved alalia. The richly carved and
flocornled altar wna put to ltn proper
Imo. The cathedral tiwnit'il to come to
life and movement. The Btarers or
traveler who come In at noon with
their guide never see the cathedral. It
la then, aa It were, covered up und at
Irnt, Who that has aeen the Rlorioua
Antwerp or the atill more glorious St.
titidule at ItniHsola, at Hitch an hour,

hen the richly-colore- d panes, the
rarved column, the oak and the shad-
ow all fall Into a soft of background
for the ceremonial, will ever forget It?
Even the old Flcinlah-fuce- d BiicrlHtnn
was now returning to a desolate house-
hold. A we were over two hour to-

gether I had every detail and aeenied
to have anointed In person at the depar.
litre of the poor girl.

Why Mta I Mil Not (lot a Kent.

An early downtown Lexington ave-pu- e

car yesterday had lis eenta occu-

pied mostly by men, while a lone worn-- n

standing at the rear door bore a
hopeful look, a though alio expected
one of them to offer his place. After
going two blocks without a seat being
tendered she brought & stern frown to
bear on a spectacled man seated Im-

mediately In font of her, but he appar-
ently had cathode glasses on his eyes

nd looked through her without being
twar. of her presence. She moved one
strap forward and r an agreeable ex-

pression was struggling with the frown
the smoke asrending from a half ex-

tinguished cigar In the hands of tho
man In front of her reached her nose
snd she moved one more strap. This
step brought her where a man sat
reading the morning market reports.
The smite had settled on her face, but
was wasted, as the reader refused to
raise his eyes from the paper. Then
the moved two straps. She had r.o
sooner changed hands with the new
strap and steadied herself before the
new man when the car gave a lurch
and her free hand struck his shoulder.
Her "Excuse me," accompanied with a
bewitching smile, had no practical ef-

fect. She went to the next strap. Here
the Jolting of the car caused her free
hand to wave near the face of the new
man and with the fixed look that seized
ier countenance gave the appearance of
an attempt to hypnotize him. He was
not a sensitive. Even a very artificial
cough that she gave had no effect on
him. She stood there a minute, when
her destination was reached and she
left the car with si emphasis In her
walk that signified much. New York
Herald.

t'nnanmptlnn Contagion.
Health Commissioner Wende Is still

having great trouble because people will
not lock upen consumption ai a con-

tagions disease. The genial d mr had
a battle royal with a man In the health
office who was complaining because he
had been ordered to renovate his

' house. In this pn Icular instance
three persons died of consumption in
the same house within a few weeks.
The family shortly after moved out
and the health commissioner ordered
the landlady to repaper the house and
thoroughly disinfect It The 'andlord
asserted that he did not know why he
(.hould take such precautions for con-

sumption any more than he should
for a death by accident. But of course
the work will be done. ''I wish that
people understood that consumption Is
a contagious disease," said Dr. Wende.
"In seme states consumption is covered
by special laws, just as smallpox or
diphtheria, and while the health de-

partment has the power to act now

consumption will some day be covered

by special laws as In other states."
Buffalo Enquirer,

How tha Timber Goal.

One of, perhaps, many little uncon-

sidered ways in which the forests of
the country are being eaten up Is In

supplying timber for railway trestle
work. There are 2.000 miles of trestle
structure in the United States, accord-

ing to the estimate by the forestry di-

vision. This trestlo work has to be
eplaced entirely every nine years en

in average and every year timber
.mounting to 260,000,000 feet, board
jneasure, is used for this purpose. Near-

ly all the Umber is cut from the largest
nd finest trees. The annual expendi-

ture on this work is estimated at about
17,000,000. Glen Falls (Ore.)

Making Llle Miserable far taearrled
Lada and 1 !.

The old cugtom of chalking the
youth and maidens who remain un-

married after Shrovetide Is generally
known In the south of Inland, say
the London Globe. In Irish agricul-
tural districts the time for weddings Is

limited to the Interval between Christ-
mas and Ash Wednesday. Shrovetide
e ii,1i with the gayeties of carnival,
which. In this country, brings with it
none of the wild excitement o. cn wit-
nessed on the continent. Lent then
comes on, and there is a temporary ces-
sation of all frolics; but on the first
Sunday of Lent the lighthearted have
a fresh opportunity for fun. All the
children arm themselves with pieces of
chalk or with sticks chalked at the
end; thin latter is a device of the more
wary to keep them beyond the reach
of those passersby whose tempers are
easily ruffled. Sometimes In a cottage
doorway, a group of little urchins may
be seen Industriously covering each
finger, and even the whole front of the
hand, with a thick coating of chalk.
Then they wait patiently for a favor-
able opportunity to print the marks on
a nicely brushed black coat or, better
still, a lady'6 sealskin jacket. In the
country all this goes on when the peo-
ple are going to or from church, but It
Is carried on to a much greater extent
In towns. There, toward evening, the
reinforcements to the chalking army
are so strong that few can go many
yards without some chalk marks. In
the excitement of the moment tho
original meaning is forgotteu; or, per-
haps, like Morgiana in the "Forty
Thieves," those who have been judici-
ously marked try to turn attention
fiom themselves by chalking all indis-
criminately. When the night is fine
the Hag ways are white with powdered
chalk, and remind one by their appear-
ance of the continental custom of
throwing comfits during the carnival.

Canine tiravedlg-ffer-

A writer in L'Eleveur Btates that a
dog and a cat belonging to the same
master were the best friends In the
world and spent their time frolicking
together. One day, while playing as
usual the cat died suddenly, falling at
the dog's feet. The latter first did not
realize what had happened but con-
tinued his play, pulling, pushing and
caressing his companion, but with evi-
dent astonishment at her Inertness.
After some time he appeared to under-
stand the situation and his grief found
vent in prolonged howls. Presently he
was seized with the idea of burying the
cat. He pulled her Into the garden
where he soon dug a hole with his
paws and put in the body of his former
companion. He then refilled the hole
with dirt and, stretching himself out
on the grave, resumed his mournful
howling.

The idea of burying the dead cat was
extraordinary. Whence came the
thought? Could it be imitation, or,
which is a better explanation, did the
dog have a vague Idea of concealing
the event, which might possibly be Im-

puted to him? But then, It would seem
unreasonable for him to call attention
to the fact by Installing himself on the
grave and howling.

However, even human criminals are
sometimes equally inconsistent. It is
difficult to form an exact Idea of what
gave rise to the dog's conduct in this
case.

An Old Klsiue Flare I p.
A singularly romantic episode that

dates away back in the '40s occurred
In Bellfonte, Pa., the other day. Dr.
William Rothrock spent his youthful
days In that old town and met and
loved a pretty young girl named Liz-
zie Field. His love was requited and
they became engaged to be married,
but the demon that interferes with so
many of those affairs stepped In and
they were separated, young Rothrock
going west, while his sweetheart stay-
ed there and afterward became Mrs.
Little. Years wore on and neither heard
from the other. Time worked many
changes in the nearly half century that
passed. Mrs. Little became a 'widow.
Dr. Rothrock had been married also
and his wife died a few years ago.

Last year, In writing to a friend, he
happened to ask what had become of
his boyhood's idol and was greatly sur-

prised to find she was living and a
widow. He wrote to her and a corres-

pondence followed which soon rekindl-
ed the old flame to Its former ardor
after its half century nap. The doctor
soon took a Journey eastward and after
a ten days' visit left for the west, tak-

ing with him a bride of 76, he being
78. Philadelphia Times.

Brief bat Cuttl ,g Crltlrinm.
Charles Frederick Robinson Hay-war-

a Denver editor, wrote learnedly
of the drama and could keenly analyze
very phase of the actor's art. But his

shortest criticism will probably outlive
any other written by him. It was as
follows: "George C. Miln, the preacher-acto- r,

played Hamlet at the Academy
of Music last night. He played It till
12 o'clock." The only other criticism
that seemed to class with this ema-

nated from Leadville. where a perform-
ance of "Richard III." by a barnstorm-

ing troupe was chronicled under the
glaring headline of "Many Lives Lost."

She May Get There Yet.

Edwlna "How is Mr. Blushman get-

ting along? Has he proposed yet?"
Edith "No; but he's improving.

The first night he called he held the
album In his hands all evening, the
second night he had my pug dog In bis
arms; last night he held Willie on his

lap for an hour. I have hopes."
Yonkers Statesman.

Ills Glance.
Mamma "But, Flora, how do you

know that this young man loves you?
Has he told you so?" Flora "Oh, no,
mamma. But If you could only see the
way he looks at me when I am not
looking at him." Tid-Bit- s.

Ka Waadar Ha Kamambarad Ilia Uraad-aiataar- 'a

Qaalal fp haa.
Uncle Iuniel was ope of the char-

acters of the Saco valley. Ha wa

always bubbling over with droll
iIMs-he-

. nays the Youth' Companion.
At one time he adopted a city-bre- d

boy who gave him (treat annoyance
by not falling In with country way
fnele Daniel tried hard to teach hira
to mow, but in vain, and after a time
the old gentleman was heard inquiring
at the village for a "small boy about
4 year old."

"What do you want him for?" som
one aked.

"I want him to ride on the heel of
George scythe and keep It down,"
wa tho answer.

Again, when It was the cuetom of
tho neighbor to "change work" in
dressing their pork, the water had
cooled somewhat before L'ncle Daniel's
hog wu Immersed and the bristle did
not yield readily. The other men. at
a little distance, were succeeding bet-
ter.

"I your 'bout ready to hang up.
Daniel?" inquired a brother butcher
across the way.

"Yes, Joe." was the disgusted an-

swer, "if you want to hang him up
by the hair of his head."

Ills neighbor complained that the
squirrels were eating their corn, but
Uncle Daniel boasted that he had no
trouble at all.

"But how do you prevent It?" they
asked.

"I never plant any outside row,"
he answered wisely.

Then It was remembered that he did
not plont corn at all.

A gentleman once asked him If he
could remember his grandmother.

"I guess I can," said Uncle Daniel,
"but only as I uaw her once. Father
had been away all day, and when he
came home ho found I had fulled to
do something he expected of me. He
caught up a rough apple-tre- e limb and
walked up to me with It Grand-
mother appeared on the doorstep with
a small, straight stick in her hand
and Instnntly handed It to my father.

" Here, Joe,' said she, 'lick Daniel
with a smooth stock!' And he did.
Who wouldn't remember such a grand-
mother a that?"

Donna Mohlla.
An example of the presentiment of

success occurs In the account of the
production of "Rlgoletto," brought out
at Venice In 1851. It is related that
Verdi, when at work on his opera, re-

fused to fill up a certain blank in the
score, alleging, in answer to entreaties
from the singer who was to perform
the missing aria, that there would be
plenty of time to study it It was noth-

ing difficult.
This he continued to repeat until the

actual day fixed for the performance
of "Rlgoletto," when, with much mys-
tery and many precautions against be-

ing overheard, he played the enchant-
ing "La Donna e Mobile" to the mys-
tified singer. As the latter was ex-

pressing his delight Verdi cautioned
him strictly on no account to hum or
whistle the catching air before the
evening; the orchestra, he saifl, had
learned It already and were also under
a solemn vow not to let one note be
heard before the actual performance.

"Why this mystery?" Inquired the
puzzled artist

"Because," replied Verdi, "I do not
wish all Venice to be singing It before
my opera Is brought out."

Sure enough, the following day "all
Venice" had caught the facile melody
and "La Donna e Mobile" was assured
of Immortality. Cornhill Magazine.

lla Wat Too l.aiy to Llva.

One of the laziest men Iowa has yet
produced died recently In the Fort Mad-

ison penitentiary as a result of his at-

tempt to escape labor. A convict named

Allport several months ago cut off one
of his fingers to keep from working, but
the injury soon healed and ho had to
resume work again. Of late he had
worked but little, always being done
before noon, but he concluded he would
not work at all and to keep from It In-

flicted an Injury upon himself which
had a result more fatal to him than he

probably anticipated. Recently to
escape work he poured a quantity of
very strong lye on his arm and the re-

sult was a so re as big as a man's hand.
But the lye was so strong that It ate lta
way into the flesh and destroyed the
blood vessels. The result was lock-Ja-

from which he died. Fort Madi-

son (Iowa) Democrat.

Diamond! In Granite Totter.
One of ths greatest Inventions ever

added to the granite business Is being
given a test In Montpelier, Vt. The
machine Is for sawi. g granite, and if it
proves satisfactory will go down in

history with the cotton gin. The ma-

chine contains $4,000 worth of dia-

monds, and the total construction costs
in the neighborhood of $10,000.

Oda to Napoleon,
When booms spring up like mush-

rooms in a night,
And to conventions warring bosses

come,
Just let them keep this motto square

In sight,
"The shallows murmur, but the

deeps are dumb."

Toor Little Thlngl. .

Mrs. Chlppering So these are your
children, are they?

Mrs. Marrow Yes, and everybody
says they're Just the image of me.

Mrs. Chlppering Why, so they are,
poor little things! Tit Bits.

Then She Melted.
She Yes, Henry, our engagement is

at an end and I wish to return to you
everything you have given ma. He-Th- anks,

Blanche! You may begin at
once with the kisses. Boston Courier.

It u Tsraalaaiad T " la a
Fraallar Tew a.

It was In the early day of a town In
(.luthweittrrn Kansas, The deadly "ii"
wsis the tuokt rexperted law of the
I '!.. and daily and nightly In the
half-doze- million whli h the embryo
iiy iiipMirti'd ii conKrenated a

toukIi a M t of on n a could be found
in eny town of the Mie went of the
Misittlppl, upending the lime In gam-

bling and cunuifing, ms the iMroit
Free I'reKs. Monarch of ll the rough
whh Ed Timber. He hud eight notches
In the handle of his trusty C. signify-
ing that by his timid right human be-Ih-

had Impii wnt to their long home.
J'r.Hhi-- bow. in friend was Itllly Well
and he, too, was a "bad man," in the
wci-tn- acceptance of the term. 1'a-ni-

and I'yihlas were not more frater-
nal thau these two desperado. When
one was seen the other wa always
n ar. If one got Into trouble the other
was nlwaya on hand to assist him.
The trade end of this friendship came
one summer morning. I'rather had
Just NucresHfully "stood oft" a sheriff
and his posse, and tho crowd of rough
was congregated In his saloon congrat-
ulating him, drinking to his health and
celebrating the occasion by filling
themselves up with what Is known In
wehtern vernacular as "forty rod" pre-

paratory to terrorizing the town. Sud-

denly I'rather drew his revolver from
the scabbard and saying: "Ikiya, watch
me put a hole through Billy' hat,"
fired.

There was a yell of agony and Wells
fell to the floor wounded lo the death.

"My (lod, have I killed him!" were
Prather's first words. Then, throwing
down his revolver, he sprang to the
side of the wounded man Just as the
last quiver came over tho prostrate
form and the soul went to render its
account

For the first time In year a solitary
tear coursed down over the hardened
features of the man whose hands were
newly stained with the blood of a fellow-

-creature, but, ashamed of this mo-

mentary evidence of emotion, he hasti-

ly brushed away the tear and, turning
to the bar, called "Drinks for the
crowd," and the carousal went on.

Thus was one more chapter added to
the history of frontier life.

WHEN THE CLOCK STOPS.

Iua It with Karo.ane (ill and 11a Sur-prl.-

at tha ltaiult.
Did you ever try doctoring a clock

that wouldu't go with kerosene? If
not try It next time your timepiece
cease to tick; the effect Is admirable,
tho method simple, says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, if It Is a clock that
the oil will not Injure of metil,
wood, china or nibble place It In a
bowl and pour about a pint of oil Into
the back. Tlace It face downward and
let It stand over night. Even If the
face be of paper aud gets completely
soaked with the oil It will do no harm.
The kerosene will evaporate within a
few days and leave it perfectly clean.
If after this treatment the clock will
not go It Is because there Is something
radically wrong with It. Some essen-
tial part must be broken. A little
fancy enamel clock given as a Christ-
mas present two years ago and which
had never run over six hour at a
time when subjected to this treatment
a few weeks since has taken to behav
ing Itself like a time-

piece. A French clock which had not
gone for years su 'ienly took to keep
ing time after Its kerosene bath, and a
common little nickel - plated alarm
clock that had apparently served Its
alloted term, that had lost Its glass
and become generally battered, Btarted
into renewed life and usefulness. The
theory Is very simple, of course. The
kerosene cleans the works and re-

moves any clog of oil and dust that
may be Interfering with the machinery.
If you have any doubts about the eff-

iciency of this treatment try It on an
old and inexpensive clock first; it can-
not possibly do any harm.

High rrle for Monotint
A record price was obtained re-

cently for one of the earliest raezzo-tint- s

known namely, "The Execution
of St. John the Baptist," by Priuce Ru-

pert of Davarla. The prince was long
regarded as the inventor of the art of
mezzotint engraving, but it has been
shown that he learned It of a lieutenant-c-

olonel In the service of the Land-

grave of Hesse. The prince, who play-
ed such an important part in the civil
war, introduced the art of mezzotint
engraving In England. The above
mentioned example is one of great rar-

ity, and the specimen which appeared
in the Challoner-Smit- h sale fit Sothe-

by's a few years ago realized about 50;
the example sold and referred to above
fetched the very high amount of 300,

London Times.

When tha Will Vtu Kpt.
The original will of. G. H. Blanchard

of Lexington, Mass., has been tiled In
the probate court, Cambridge. Dlanch-an- d

died some time ago, leaving a wife
and thirteen children, and as no will
could be found the members of the
family presented to the court a copy of
a will, as near as they could remember
It. They were sure that the husband
end father had left a will, but It could
not be found. A day or two ago house

cleaning began at the Blanchard house
in Lexington, and the carpet in the
front hall was taken up. Lying un-

derneath some papers on the floor was
the lost will, and it was taken to court
and filed. The will bequeaths one-six- th

of his property to his wife and
the remainder is to be divided equally
among his children.

God's MaiiKCe.
The Gospel is not a message of wrath,

a message about belt, but it Is one of
peace, and joy, and love, and mercy.
What it teaches is alike for the Indi-

vidual and for $octy. Rev. B. Fay
Mills.
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